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method mix. The two countries experienced the two largest
changes in injectable use overall and in five of the six sub-
groups (excluding older limiters for Malawi), yet the pattern
of injectable dominance varied. In Indonesia, the increase

in modern method use was smaller than the increase in in-
jectable use for all three subgroups. On the other hand, in
Malawi, injectables dominated the change in modern
method mix among spacers and younger limiters only, but
by a smaller proportion than in Indonesia. 

The differences in the changes in method use between
the two countries are particularly striking with respect to
long-acting and permanent methods. In Indonesia, use of
such methods decreased among all three contraceptive
subgroups: eleven percentage points among spacers, and
23 points and 16 points among younger and older lim-
iters, respectively (Table 2). In Malawi, however, use of
long-acting and permanent methods did not decrease in
any subgroup, and in fact increased among both younger
and older limiters (two points and 22 points, respective-
ly). When we looked at changes in use of specific long-
 acting and permanent methods use among limiters,
Malawi’s biggest change was a 10-point increase in steril-
ization use, whereas the biggest change in Indonesia was
a 16-point decrease in IUD use (Table 4). 

DISCUSSION

Nine of the countries included in this study experienced
an increase in modern method use of at least 12 percent-
age points following the widespread introduction of the in-
jectable—giving support to Jain’s predictions;1 two other
countries had increases almost that large. Other countries,
however, experienced smaller changes in modern method
use, especially among particular subgroups of users. In the
vast majority of cases, the change in method mix was dom-
inated by increasing use of injectables.

It is, of course, the overall changes in method mix,
rather than changes in the use of a single method, that are
of critical importance to setting policy and program prior-
ities in low-resource settings,9 and understanding changes
in method mix requires analysis of subgroups of spacers
and limiters. Our analysis demonstrates that long-acting
and permanent method use decreased in many countries—
 particularly among limiters—as injectable use increased.
Changes in the method mix used by limiters were similar
to those for spacers, whose reliance on short-acting meth-
ods, including the injectable, increased over time. How-
ever, many spacers may have chosen to rely on the in-
jectable and other short-acting methods because the IUD
may have been the only reversible long-acting method
available. 

Younger limiters who are not yet ready to make a final
decision to not have another child may face method
 choices as restricted as women who want to delay their
next birth. Older limiters who feel certain that they do not
want more children could, perhaps, more comfortably se-
lect IUDs or sterilization; nevertheless, adoption of long-
 acting and permanent methods in this group declined in
most countries. This decline could be a concern from a
programmatic perspective, if it were associated with high-
er contraceptive discontinuation rates or a higher inci-
dence of unintended pregnancy.

What Happens to Contraceptive Use After Injectables Are Introduced?

TABLE 2. Percentage of women in union using contraceptive methods, by type of
method used at first and last survey, according to country and subgroup

Country (survey period) Injectable Other Long-acting/
short-acting permanent

First Last First Last First Last

Bolivia (1998–2003)
Spacers 2 9 13 14 18 17
Younger limiters 2 13 10 13 20 16
Older limiters 1 6 4 9 30 27

Egypt (1992–2005)
Spacers <1 5 13 16 35 48
Younger limiters <1 13 23 15 45 55
Older limiters 1 11 26 15 43 58

Haiti (1994–2006)
Spacers 5 14 10 19 2 1
Younger limiters 6 25 9 11 7 4
Older limiters 2 10 7 10 14 12

Indonesia (1991–1997)
Spacers 22 53 26 20 18 7
Younger limiters 21 54 24 20 34 11
Older limiters 11 32 22 22 43 27

Kenya (1993–2003)
Spacers 6 20 14 12 4 4
Younger limiters 17 29 23 17 15 9
Older limiters 11 18 9 13 30 28

Malawi (1992–2004)
Spacers 1 33 8 11 1 1
Younger limiters 2 31 8 5 8 10
Older limiters 8 18 5 3 11 33

Namibia (1992–2007)
Spacers 13 29 17 33 3 1
Younger limiters 25 40 22 25 23 8
Older limiters 12 19 11 19 42 35

Nepal (1996–2006)
Spacers 4 12 5 16 1 1
Younger limiters 11 16 7 14 35 35
Older limiters 6 12 4 6 50 54

Nicaragua (1997–2001)
Spacers 10 25 33 38 19 11
Younger limiters 7 20 21 24 50 38
Older limiters 3 7 11 11 68 63

Peru (1992–2008)
Spacers 3 15 14 28 20 11
Younger limiters 3 19 13 18 23 16
Older limiters 2 9 9 17 33 34

Tanzania (1992–2004)
Spacers <1 16 11 17 1 2
Younger limiters 3 22 11 18 7 9
Older limiters 2 15 6 10 15 19

Zambia (1992–2007)
Spacers <1 15 14 34 1 <1
Younger limiters <1 13 18 37 8 3
Older limiters <1 9 9 24 17 11

Zimbabwe (1994–2006)
Spacer 3 10 59 67 1 2
Younger limiters 8 16 60 61 8 5
Older limiters 7 17 37 46 13 13

Notes: Spacers were women who reported wanting more children, but not in the next two years. Limiters were
women who  reported not wanting any more children. Younger limiters were those younger than 35; older
 limiters were 35 or older.


